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A R T S for H U N G E R F O R D
Tickets — Hungerford Bookshop or ArtsforHungerford.com
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A R T S for H U N G E R F O R D
Many thanks
to our sponsors

Onwards and upwards

Our team has done a wonderful job in sourcing and booking
even more quality acts for our Autumn/Winter season and we
hope you will enjoy the sheer range of talent on offer.
We have drama based on the classic novel The Ragged Trousered
Philanthropists, the ‘poet laureate of Twitter’ Brian Bilston, original
contemporary music with Jack Lukeman and Angel Snow, and
Area Code 629 brings us our first ever country and western
event. Cover bands Ultimate Elton and the Rocket Band and
Wrong Jovi will strut their ever popular stuff.
Classical artists include Fretwork, described by the London
Evening Standard as “The finest viol consort on the planet.”
Popular cellist Philip Daish-Handy with pianist Martin Penrose
also make a return appearance, while the New London Chamber
Ensemble opens its twentieth season here.
For Christmas we’re delighted to present the Carice Singers
at St Lawrence’s Church. As ever, we continue to support
contemporary and classical young musicians with varied concerts
that provide invaluable performance opportunities.
We have recently set up the Hungerford Primary School Art
Fund. A sum of £1 will be donated from each Arts for Hungerford
ticket to provide lunchtime school concerts, as well as tuition and
workshops hosted by professionals.

Front cover image:
Mark Rutherford

Free tickets available for all events for under 18s

Tickets — Hungerford Bookshop or ArtsforHungerford.com
info@ArtsforHungerford.com

07590 555 877

Arts4Hungerford
ArtsforHungerford
Tickets — Hungerford
Bookshop or ArtsforHungerford.com
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FILM

F RI 6 SEP

Fisherman’s Friends

WO RD S

S A T 7 S EP

2019 Cert 12A 1hr 52mins Comedy/Musical

Diary of a Somebody
– Brian Bilston

7.30pm Croft Hall – Tickets £5

8pm Croft Hall – Tickets £11

M U S IC

SA T 1 4 SE P

Jack Lukeman
8pm Croft Hall – Tickets £16

T HE A T R E

SA T 2 1 SE P

The Ragged Trousered
Philanthropists
8pm Croft Hall – Tickets £16

Quirky & original
True feel-good movie

Unique mix of poetry & prose

A fast-living, cynical London music executive
heads to a remote Cornish village for a stag
weekend where he’s pranked by his boss into
trying to sign up a group of shanty-singing
fishermen. He becomes the ultimate ‘fish out
of water’ as he struggles to gain the respect or
enthusiasm of the unlikely boy band and their
families who value friendship and community
over fame and fortune.

This your chance to hear Brian Bilston –
known as ‘the unofficial poet laureate of
Twitter’ – talk about and read from his first
novel, which is liberally interspersed with
hilarious poems on the mundane and
the profound.

As he’s drawn deeper into the traditional way of
life he’s forced to re-evaluate his own integrity and
question what success really means. Fisherman’s
Friends will make you laugh, smile, and believe that
anybody can have their 15 minutes of fame.

4

Middle-aged and divorced, Brian is
determined to change his life for the better
and he is convinced that poetry will be his
salvation – every day for a year, he will write
a poem. But when he joins the local Poetry
Club he soon finds himself in over his head.

Tickets — Hungerford Bookshop or ArtsforHungerford.com

Jack Lukeman is an Irish singer-songwriter,
performer, raconteur and a whole lot more
besides. A platinum-selling, critically acclaimed
artist in his homeland, Jack has recently devoted
more of his time to winning a growing fanbase
in the UK and abroad as a ‘special guest’
accompanying artists as varied as The Proclaimers
and Neil Sedaka. He is currently promoting Magic
Days, his latest album of idiosyncratic original
songs and this autumn will be the guest of Jools
Holland and Sting.

Wit & political passion

Jack is a compelling stage performer. He
incorporates the theatrical and romantic
sensibilities of the likes of Jacques Brel, but
with genuine melodic appeal.

With projected animation, conjuring tricks, live
music and song, there’s something for all the
family here.

Actor Neil Gore brings this humorous and
absorbing book to life in a one-man magic
lantern show. Based on the 1914 novel by
Robert Tressell, its story is set in the building
trades of Edwardian England where painters
and decorators struggle to maintain themselves
and their families, poverty and the constant
fear of unemployment notwithstanding,
while renovating a large townhouse for the
local mayor.

Tickets — Hungerford Bookshop or ArtsforHungerford.com
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WED 25 SEP

F ILM
Happy as Lazzaro
2019

Cert 12A

2hr 18mins

In Italian with subtitles

S A T 2 8 S EP

Classical Young Musicians
Art House/Drama

8pm Croft Hall – Tickets £9

Award for Best

Screenplay - Cannes Film Festival 2018

Tomorrow’s stars

7.30pm Croft Hall – Tickets £5

Join us for an evening of high-quality
entertainment from some of the area’s most
talented young musicians. We have been
running these recitals for a number of years
now and they provide a valuable opportunity
for the players, who never fail to impress with
their professionalism and flair. The standard
of playing is exceptional and there’s always an
exciting and diverse range of solo repertoire.
Many earlier participants are now studying at
leading conservatoires and universities.

Fable of rural Italy
This is the tale of Lazzaro, a naive and
optimistic young farmer, and Tancredi, a young
nobleman cursed by his imagination who both
live in an isolated village. Between the two
of them is born an unexpected friendship,
that for Lazzaro turns out to be an important
moment of growth.
Over time, the two face many difficulties
together, then Tancredi makes tracks for the
city, and Lazzaro sets out to search for him...
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M US IC

This concert will feature works for flute,
oboe, euphonium and recorder among other
instruments. Come and support these young
players as they begin their musical journey.

Tickets — Hungerford Bookshop or ArtsforHungerford.com

SA T 5 O C T

M U S IC
Fretwork
8pm St Lawrences Church – Tickets £21

Music that spans 500 years
Few other viol ensembles can match the range of Fretwork’s repertory, spanning as it does from
the first printed music of 1501 in Venice to music commissioned by the group this year. Their
recordings of the classic English viol repertory – Purcell, Gibbons, Lawes & Byrd – have become the
benchmark by which others are judged and they have been praised for arrangements of J. S. Bach.
Their programme for this Hungerford concert shows how music for multiple viols has been
played in each of the centuries since the first music was published in the early 16th century, right
up to contemporary compositions. The result is a melange of styles and sounds, a pot-pourri of
composers from different nations and ages that serves to illustrate the viol’s extraordinary range.

Tickets — Hungerford Bookshop or ArtsforHungerford.com
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F ILM

F R I 4 OCT

M U S IC

SA T 1 9 O C T

FI L M

FRI 1 NOV

Wild Rose

Everybody Knows

Wrong Jovi

Bohemian Rhapsody

2019 Cert 15 1hr 40mins Comedy/Musical

2018

8pm Croft Hall – Tickets £16

2018

7.30pm Croft Hall – Tickets £5

Art House/Drama In Spanish with subtitles

In pursuit of a dream…

Wild Rose tells the complicated story of RoseLynn (Jessie Buckley), a Glaswegian woman
on a quest to become a country music star,
having been recently released from prison
and a young mother of two children.
Rose-Lynn thinks her only chance of
happiness lies in the country capital of the
world - Nashville, Tennessee. Her mother
Marion (Julie Walters), wants Rose Lynn
to settle down and take responsibility for
herself, but when a chance encounter brings
Rose-Lynn closer to her dreams of Nashville,
she faces what she perceives as a choice
between family and stardom…

8

F R I 18 OC T

F I LM

Cert 15

2hrs 13mins

7.30pm Croft Hall – Tickets £5

Hidden depths
The film follows Laura (Penélope Cruz) on her
travels from Argentina to her small home town
in Spain for her sister’s wedding, bringing her
two children along for the occasion. One of
the wedding guests is Paco (Javier Bardem), a
brawny, bearded vineyard owner with a ready
laugh and a piratical earring.
Amid the joyful reunion and festivities, Laura’s
eldest daughter is abducted. In the tense
days that follow, various family and community
tensions surface and deeply hidden secrets
are revealed.

Tickets — Hungerford Bookshop or ArtsforHungerford.com

Cert 12A

2hrs 14mins

Drama

Winner of Best Actor at 2019 Academy Awards

Full on Rock

7.30pm Croft Hall – Tickets £5

Described as “the best Bon Jovi tribute band
in the world”, Wrong Jovi are a five-piece lookand-sound-alike tribute who deliver a concert
experience like no other. Since their formation,
Wrong Jovi have taken the tribute circuit by
storm, regularly selling out established music
venues and theatres around the UK.
Wrong Jovi never fail to turn every venue into
an arena experience. Greatest hits such as
‘Livin’ On A Prayer’, ‘Wanted Dead Or Alive’,
‘Always’, ‘Bed Of Roses’ and ‘Bad Medicine’ are
mixed with live favorites such as ‘Blood On
Blood’ and ‘Raise Your Hands’ to provide
a high octane journey through the band’s
back catalogue.

And the show went on…

Bohemian Rhapsody is a foot-stomping
celebration of Queen, their music and their
extraordinary lead singer Freddie Mercury
(Rami Malek). The film traces their
meteoric rise.
They reach unparalleled heights, but Freddie,
surrounded by darker influences, shuns Queen
for a solo career. Having suffered greatly
without his bandmates, Freddie manages
to reunite with them just in time for Live Aid
in 1985. While facing an AIDS diagnosis,
Freddie leads the band in one of the greatest
performances in the history of rock music.

Tickets — Hungerford Bookshop or ArtsforHungerford.com
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M USIC

SAT 2 NOV

F R I 15 N OV

F I LM

Angel Snow

Shoplifters

8pm Croft Hall – Tickets £12

2018

M U S IC

SA T 1 6 N O V

2hr 1min

Art House/Drama

Philip Daish-Handy & Martyn
Penrose

In Japanese with subtitles

Winner of a Palme

8pm Croft Hall – Tickets £16

Cert 15

Ethereal chanteuse

d’Or, Cannes Film Festival 2018

Over the past decade, Angel Snow has gone
from penning songs for the likes of Alison
Krauss to stepping into the spotlight as a
buzzing independent solo act. In her 2012
debut album Angel Snow, the lead single
‘These Days’ exceeded more than six million
Spotify streams! In the ensuing years, she
has built an international profile by regularly
touring the globe.

7.30pm Croft Hall – Tickets £5

This year sees her new EP Arrows, which
Angel asked Ben Kramer of Old Sea Brigade
to produce. She is touring this new album
through the UK in October and November
2019, as well as opening for rising country/
blues artist Elles Bailey.

At first glance, Osamu’s wife is not keen to take
her under her wing, but she eventually feels
sorry for her. Despite merely eking out a living
from shoplifting, the family is happy, until an
unforeseen incident unveils a secret that puts
their bond to the test.

Wryly humorous
Osamu and Nobuyo live with their family in a
small and isolated house in Tokyo. Having only
part-time jobs, they augment their income
by shoplifting. One day, after shoplifting from
a store, Osamu and his son run into a little
homeless girl shivering with cold.

10 Tickets — Hungerford Bookshop or ArtsforHungerford.com

M US I C

SA T 2 3 N O V

Contemporary Young Musicians
8pm Croft Hall – Tickets £9

Stars of the future
Something for everyone
Dynamic English cellist Philip Daish-Handy
returns to Hungerford with his accompanist
Martin Penrose to present a fascinatingly
varied programme. It will include works by
Beethoven, Popper, Ravel and Saint Saens as
well as Bruch’s beautiful Kol Nidrei, so there is
sure to be something to appeal to every taste.
Philip came to prominence after winning the
prestigious Music at Beaulieu award in 2005.
This led to solo performances at the Wigmore
Hall, Steinway Hall, Adrian Boult Hall, Coda
Hall, and Bridgewater Hall.

Enjoy the best of local up-and-coming young
musicians in a great environment, and there’s
free entrance for under 18s. This time we
have returning talent with Cerea Folkes on
piano and Indie band Disorganised plus two
new acts.
If you’d like to listen to some original music
and covers, poignant ballads and much more,
make sure you’re there. And if you would like
to perform at one of our future concerts,
simply email ArtsforHungerford.com for
more information.

Tickets — Hungerford Bookshop or ArtsforHungerford.com 11

F RI 6 D EC

FILM
Stan & Ollie

M US IC

S A T 7 D EC

Ultimate Elton and the Rocket
Band

M U S IC

THU 19 DEC

FRI 10 JAN

FI L M

Christmas with the Carice Singers

The Piano
1993

7.30pm Croft Hall – Tickets £5

8pm Croft Hall – Tickets £21

6.30pm St Lawrence’s Church – Tickets £15,
Under 25s £5, Under 17s free

Creative bond

Matchless tribute

Purest of sounds

Michael Nyman Winner of Palme d’Or at the

It’s 1953, several years after their last film and
with their immense celebrity on the wane,
renowned comedy double act Stan Laurel
(Steve Coogan) and Ollie Hardy ( John C. Reilly)
embark on a modest tour of British seaside
towns and music halls.

Some tribute artists look like their idol, some
sound like their idol. Paul Bacon as Sir Elton
John does both! Close your eyes and you won’t
believe your ears, open your eyes and you
won’t believe them either!

Acclaimed vocal ensemble the Carice Singers
bring their trademark pure sound and
imaginative choice of music to Hungerford.
Founded by conductor George Parris in
2011, the choir is one of the UK’s finest vocal
ensembles with four recordings for Naxos and
BBC Music Magazine and recent performances
at the Cheltenham Music Festival and Oxford
Lieder Festival.

Cannes Film Festival 1993, won three Academy

2019

Cert PG

1hr 38mins

Comedy/Drama

Cert 15

1hr 58mins

Art House/

Drama/Romance
Directed by Jane Campion Soundtrack by

But a series of TV guest spots and celebrity
appearances soon rekindle the country’s
interest in their genius they head towards a
big London finale. As the attention builds, so
too do old resentments, which come to a head
as they’re joined by ‘the wives’, Lucille and
Ida (Shirley Henderson and Nina Arianda), a
hilarious double act in their own right.

Rapidly established as the UK’s foremost
Elton John tribute act, Ultimate Elton and The
Rocket Band present an uncannily accurate
reproduction of the classic live shows.
Featuring classics such as ‘Candle in the Wind’,
‘Don’t Let the Sun Go Down On Me’, ‘I’m Still
Standing’, ‘The Bitch is Back’ and ‘Saturday
Night’s Alright for Fighting’ - the band creates
a truly spectacular experience.

12 Tickets — Hungerford Bookshop or ArtsforHungerford.com

For this carol concert the choir will sing
traditional favourites as well as music by
contemporary composers Ēriks Ešenvalds,
Roderick Williams, and Judith Weir.

Awards in 1994

7.30pm Croft Hall – Tickets £5

Dark Gothic romance
This renowned film is about a mute piano
player and her daughter, set during mid-19th
century in a rainy, muddy frontier backwater
town on the west coast of New Zealand. It
revolves around the musician’s passion for
playing the piano and her efforts to regain her
beloved instrument after it is sold.
The Piano stars Holly Hunter, Harvey Keitel, Sam
Neill, and Anna Paquin in her first acting role.

Tickets — Hungerford Bookshop or ArtsforHungerford.com 13

M U SIC

SAT 18 J AN

F R I 2 4 JA N

F I LM

Area Code 629

Yuli

8pm Croft Hall – Tickets £12

2018

FRI 31 JAN

M U S IC
New London Chamber Ensemble
8pm Croft Hall – Tickets £21

Cert 15

1hrs 55mins

Bio/Drama

Directed by Iciar Bollain, screenplay by Paul

Wind quintet with a difference!

Nashville sounds

Laverty (who also wrote I Daniel Blake)

Country band Area Code 629 is made up of
some of the UK’s best country singers and
musicians who have appeared at festivals and
venues all across Europe and America. Their
music covers the 1940s to the present day
and includes modern and traditional country
music, Bluegrass, Western Swing, Country
Roots, Americana, Country Rock and Singer
Songwriter material.

7.30pm Croft Hall – Tickets £5

For two decades, the New London Chamber Ensemble has challenged traditional ideas
of chamber music with its innovative programmes. The members of the emsemble are
delighted to begin their 20th year with a special Beethoven-inspired programme, celebrating
the 250th anniversary of the composer’s birth.

Area Code 629’s six-piece lineup includes
electric lead and pedal steel guitars and
four-part vocal harmonies. Their name is
derived from the telephone dialing code for
Nashville, Tennessee.

Star dancer
This film traces the story of Cuban dancer
Carlos Acosta (who plays himself), from his
beginnings in a poor area of Havana and his
rise to stardom at one of the biggest ballet
companies in the world.
Yuli (Carlos’s nickname) is a gifted boy who
doesn’t want to be a dancer, but when forced
to by his father Pedro, and tutored by Cherry,
the director of the Cuban National School of
Ballet, becomes one of the best dancers of his
generation. He was the first black dancer to
play Romeo at the Royal Ballet in London.

14 Tickets — Hungerford Bookshop or ArtsforHungerford.com

Concert appearances have taken the NLCE all over the world. Highlights to date include
performances in northern Sweden, for Courthouse Music, the Banff Festival in Canada,
the Trasimeno Festival (Perugia) and Wigmore Hall, the Two Moors Festival performing
Walton’s Façade with Prunella Scales and Timothy West, Saint-Saëns’ Carnival of the
Animals at the Leeds International Concert Season, King’s Place, with composer/pianist
Martin Butler, and premieres at the Cheltenham Festival in 2011 and 2014. Recently, the
group have been featured on Classic FM, made a new film of Settala’s Machine by Philip
Cashian, and headlined the Big Malarkey, a children’s literature festival. They are thrilled
to be launching their anniversary tour at Arts for Hungerford – programme details will be
announced nearer the time.
“Individually captivating and collectively brilliant throughout.” Musician Magazine

Tickets — Hungerford Bookshop or ArtsforHungerford.com 15

A R T S for H U N G E R F O R D
C ALEN DAR OF EV E NTS

SEPT 2 019 – JA N 2020

FILM

FRI 6 SEP

Fisherman’s Friends

£5

W ORDS

SAT 7 SEP

Diary of a Somebody

£11

M USI C

SAT 14 SEP

Jack Lukeman

£16

THEATRE

SAT 21 SEP

The Ragged Trousered Philanthropists

£16

FILM

WED 25 SEP

Happy as Lazzaro

£5

M USI C

SAT 28 SEP

Classical Young Musicians

£9

FILM

FRI 4 O CT

Wild Rose

£5

M USI C

SAT 5 O CT

Fretwork

£21

FILM

FRI 18 O CT

Everybody Knows

£5

M USI C

SAT 19 O CT

Wrong Jovi

£16

FILM

FRI 1 NO V

Bohemian Rhapsody

£5

M USI C

SAT 2 NO V

Angel Snow

£12

FILM

FRI 15 NO V

Shoplifters

£5

M USI C

SAT 16 NO V

Philip Daish-Handy & Martyn Penrose

£16

M USI C

SAT 23 NO V

Contemporary Young Musicians

£9

FILM

FRI 6 DEC

Stan & Ollie

£5

FILM

SAT 7 DEC

Ultimate Elton and the Rocket Band

£21

Christmas with the Carice Singers

£15

The Piano

£5

Area Code 629

£12

M USI C

FILM

M USI C

THU 19 DEC

FRI 10 JAN

SAT 18 JAN

FILM

FRI 24 JAN

Yuli

£5

M U SI C

FRI 31 JAN

New London Chamber Ensemble

£21

16 Tickets — Hungerford Bookshop or ArtsforHungerford.com

